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CND> S D0:ESTIC EXFORT TRADE 
CONTINUED >DVNCE IN MIRCH 

Marked by a large rise in shLpments u: 	inited States and further gains 
in the movement of lumber, wood pulp and newsprint, Caneda's export merchandise 
trade in March increased to 209,030,000 compared with J79,500,000 in February 
and 3178,400,000 in Maroh last year, bringing, the to1 for the first three 
months of the year to ç.597,100,300 as uginst 520,600,000 in the first quarter 
of 1946, a gain of nearly 15 per cont 

March exports to the United States wore vclued at 83,098,000, showing a 
sharp gain over the figurcs of 69396,000 for February and 66,465,000 for March 
lost ycar. The aggregate for th first throc months was ,231,947,000 as against 
>186,351,000 in the like period of 19'6. 

Shipments to the United Kingdom in March wure lower than a year ego, being 
valued at 47,558,000 as compared with 50549000, but mainly as the r.>sult of 
o substantial increase in February thf, ri > gregoto for thu threc io:iths advanced 
slightly to .)142 9 894 9 300 as against :139,583.000 last year. 

Siz of the mon coimnodity groups showed gains in Meroh, while three were 
lower. The outet&ridthg thcrcse was in exporis in the wood and paper group, which 
rose from 344,871,000 in March lost year to 68D912J003 to mointa.n the marked 
gains recorded since lest sununer. Shipments of planks end boards moved up t a 
17,733,000 from 7,824,033 last rear and wood pulp to 314,192,030 from $8,660,03Q, 

while newsprint incressed to 325,332,000 compared with 319,529,000. Aggregate 
value of the group for the three months was 1872i9,000 as compaid with $126,-
812,030 in 1946. 

Exports of agricultural and vegetable products -- second largest group in 
value -- declined in March to $4h,272,030 as compared with 347,703,003 in March 
1at ycr. Value of wheat shipmcnts foil sharply to 313,103,003 from $24,078,000, 
while wheat flour moved un to 313,695,000 from $8 252,000 continuing the advances 
of the previous months. Total fur the quarter incroased to 142,l2l,3J0 from 
3132,550,030 last year. Animal urid animal products exported in March were valued 
at 325,137,000 as oomrod with $33,829,003 in the corresponding 19>6 month, the 
eggrogato value for the quarter being considerably lowor at $79,763,300 as against 
$95,465, 300. 

Shipments of iron and its products increased moderately to $23,769,003 com-
pared with 313,167 0 330 last year, the three-month total standing at 362,282,000 as 
against $55,731,000. Non-ferrous metals and pruducts were valued at 323,413,030 
as compared with 'k'18,379,300. The non-matallics group also increased to 5,428,-
330 as against 3,817,030, end the chemicals group to 7,378,000 compared with 
5, 634, 000. 

Exports to European countries in March aggregated $33,528,030 comred with 
326,722,000, but the total for the quator was lower at 376,106,333 as aoinst 
388,183,300 last yoer. There were gains in March in shipments to the Nctherlands, 
Italy, Swodon, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Germany end Greece, and ciocrea.ses to Belgium, 
France and Norway. 

Among British countries, exnorts to the Uni:a of South Africa again rose, to 
7,612,000 compared with 3,137,030, and were also higher to Australia at $4,181,000 

e.einst >2,439,300, to Now Zealand at $2,182,003 compared with 3927,000, and New-
foundland ct $2,837,000 a:oinst 32,132,03.). On the other hands shtments to India 
dropped to 3, 205, 303 from 34, 19,030 last year. 
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CN,DL.N BL.NCE OF IN1RNTIOL 
TYME1TS IN 1946 

Canada had a b1ane of credits on current account of 456 million in 1946, 
the first full transitional postwar year, according to the prelimiriory statement 
on the Canadian balance of intornational payments for thu year by the Domiuion 
Bureau of Statistics. Official contributions of relief consttuted 107 million 
of this total, leaving a not credit balance of ,,.351 million exc1usjo of rolief. 

This 1946 balance of credits compares with y1,723 million in 1945, when Mutual 
Jtd of l,04l million was the principal method of financing exports, and an average 
onnual credit balance of l55 million in the five years immediately before the war. 
Outstanding features of the stetomonts for 19413 ar the 1rge credit balances 
with overseas countries largely t'inanood by export credits and official contribu-
ti.ns, aTid the sudden reaopaaranoo of a large current account deficit with the 
United Stotes. 

The value of experts to Britain 1  Europe end 
was ;roator then in any previous roaoutimo year. 
Cr nd in transactions with overseas countries via 
smr.11 volume of connno'itius boin solr' to Canodo 
countries reccivine export credits from Conu:ae 

other ovorseas countries in 196 
The credit balance arising from 

s also affecter' by the relatively 
by the UnLtod Kingdom and other 

Th cnscquont record peacetime disoqui1ibr'um in the balance of payements 
between Cano'4a an'.1  the sterlinr aree end the countries receiving export credits 
was financed by drawin.s of 54O million n the Unite" Kingdn loan, 210 million 
by not a 1voncus to other countries receiving export credits, and 112 million by 
nt interim advances to the United Kingdom and other Empire counries prior to the 
now loans which wore later cancelled in the Finrr.cial Sottiemnt in March with the 
Uiitud KinHom, There were also official contributions of relief to ovorsoas coun-
tries of y1 107 million. 

Accompanying the large volume of exports overseas financed by the Canadian 
Government was on a 'verse current baLncu of payments with the United States of 
record size. The net current defloit with the United States of 633 million was 
much larger than in any other year in Canada's history, compa..'.:ag with 316 million 
In 1941 ç437 million in 199 and 149 million in 1938. 

A considerable part of the deficiency of 6J3 million with the United States 
in 1946 was met by gold and U.S. dollars re.. - :J from overseas, 153 million in 
gold from the United Kingdom and j8? mill1 on in corvortib10 exchange from oher 
oversoas countrios. Net  capital inflows to Canada from the United States dollar 
area financed a further 103 million and the romoindcr of the deficiency was met 
out of Canic'a's official reserves of gold and Unitod States dollars which were 
reduced by 263 million during 1946. 

The sudden rv-emergonoe of the large deficit with the United States resulted 
from divorgent trends in the receipts and expen0itures3 While total current re-
ceints of 1,5Y5 million contracted 165 million, current expenditures expanded 
sharply by 468 million to a record level of ,2,l7S million 	The principal de- 
cline in roeipts was from the sale of munitions and groin, while the sharp gain 
in expenditures was more widely distributed, the large growth in the import total 
bein: accompanied by substantial increases in most of the other tynes of expendit-
ures r.s well. 

Changes in Canada's international financiol nosition in 1946 were varied. 
There was .a very sharr nat increase of about 656 million in the outstanding amount 
of Canadian Government loans to cther ,overnments. At the same time there was a 
decline in Canada's official liquid U.S. dollar reserves of 263 million, and in 
othor capital inflows from the United States, which had the offct of increasing 
Canar1jn llabilites in that country and reducing privato.y...owned assets as well as 
official balances. Consequently, the net export of capital from Canada to other 
countries of about 351 million reduced Canada's balance of indebtedness to other 
countries by a smaller amount than the large exports of capital to overseas count-
ries, 

The bulanc of Canadian indebtedness to other ountries at the end of 1946 
was probably not far from 31 billion, although all of the factors affecting the 
value iif private invesiients at that dote have not yet been measured. 
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STEL INGOT PRODUCTION_REACHED 
703T-WiiR  

Steel ingot production reached a post-war high for a month in March when Can-
' ton st. ci mills turn.d out 259,560 tons, making a do ily average of 8,73 tons, 
caorin; t', the monthly report of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This is the 
hUh;sL monthly totl since April 1945 when output amounted to 260,14 tons and the 
(ily aver 1:o to 8,671 tons. It compares with 223,145 tons in February and 240,589 
t.)s in March last year. Output for the first quarter of the year aggregated 726,262 
t:ns as against 703,341 tons last yar and 750,800 tons in 1945. 

TDUCTIOU OF SILVER, LEAD 
D ZINC IN FEBRU.RY 

Output of silver in Canada in February amounted to 892,953 ounces compared 
with 737,O95 in the procoding month and 1,041,585 in thu corresponding monti last 
yar, according to f1urcs released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Total 
for the first two months of the year was 1,660,048 fine ounces against 2,246,091 in 
the similar period of 1946. 

Load proiction in February was recorduc cit 25,271,273 pounds against 25,152,-
806 in January and 30,477,148 a year ago. Output for the two months onded Febru-
ary was 50,424,079 pounds as against 64,546,294 in the similar period of 1946. 

Production of primary iinc in February amounted to 32 0 028,945 pounds as against 
35,062,672 in tho preceding mnth and 39,784,315 in February 1946, the total for 
the two months ended February standing at 67,091,615 pounds as compared with 81,518.-
332 in the like period of 1946. 

PflODUCTIOI'J OF COFFER AND NICKEL 

Copper production was increased in February, tofolling 29,3 1 6,253 pounds as 
ogirist 29 0 630,929 in the preceding mnth end 27,698,802 in the corresponding month 
last year, according to figures roleasoO by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. For 
tho two months, January and February, output aggregated 58,027,182 pounds against 
59,719,867 in the like period of 1946. 

Production of nickel in all forms in February was recorded at 17,144,386 pounds 
as against 19,447,552 in January and 12,450,169 in the srmo month of last year. 
Total for the two months ended February rose to 36 0 591,638 pounds from 26,273,266 
in the similar period of last year. 

SHITTTS OF ASBESTOS IN FEBRUhRY 

Shipments of asbestos from Canadian minos in February totalled 42,207 tons 
compared with 44,058 in the proced tag month and 29,614 in th, same month of last 
yair, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. During the first two months 
of this year, 86,265 tons were shipped as against 66,125 in the same period of 1946. 

PRODUCTION OF CRUDE PETROLEtThI IN FEBRTLRY 

Output of crude petroleum and natural gasoline was lower in February, amountIng to 534,510 barrels compared with 597,572 in the preceding month and 610,292 in the 
corresponding month last year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics, During the first two months of this year, 1,132,082 barrels were 
nroducd compared with 1,290,619 in the similar period of 1946. Alberta's output 
in February was recorded at 504,847 barrels. New Brunswick produced 1,889 barrels, Ontario 7,C16, Saskatchewan 17,348, an the Northwest Territories 2,810 barrels. 

N.TUR.L GS PRODUCTION IN FEBRUARY 

Continuing the Increase shown in recent months, production of natural gs in 
Febru:ry advanced to 5 0 985,254 M cubic feet from 5,970,806 M in the preceding iuonth end 5,231,455 M in the corresponding month of last year. Total for the two months 
onod February was 11.956,360 M cubic feet, compared with 10,871,543 M in 1946. 
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TiIGtVLkV TRLFFIC iT C 	DLiiN BORDER POINTS 

	

Adverse m:toring cnn]lltions wore roflec 	in n reduced stream f tourist car 
treffic across the International Bounary cring. March, according to figures ro-
1eori by the Donion bureau of Stntisticso However, the daily v..lumo recovered 
uftur the initicti sot-back ari thu last two weeks, particuarly Easturtido, wore 
airly active, thu t tol numbor of oil vehicular crossings agroating nearly 
404,))O vuhc1cs for flurh, OOTiOSOd of 2b52 of United States registry end some 
115,338 roturnin Canadian crs onr trucks corr.p'ed with 276,171 American an 121,-

1)4 Canadian in the some mnth last yoar ,tt  

In a ntrast with the more ciOun March in 1946, total volume of crossings rgts-

turod a minor uc'v:tnco fr. 397275 to 403,658 vehicles for o not gain of 1.6 per 
aunt with the Amoricen inflow own  64 per cont and returning Canadian traffic up 

over 24,000 oars or 20 per cont 	Due aprronly to storm cnditions, the important 

tourist class of mericon mDt ,,):- isL onturing Ctna'a declined over 13,2)3 cars at 

3,247 corn 2 ared with 47,492 in March of last par. The volume of visits b: Canadian 
motorists to the United Stoos during Marc maint 	3 the upward tendency in evid- 
ence ainco the end of hostilities. 

In the first quarter of the currici fur there wore 83,636 tourist car permits 
issued. to American motorists, the SeCOjA. hi.ha3t volume sinc 1937 but a drop of 
nearly 20 per cunt from the 1946 record of 31. 119 	On the othur hand Canadian 
cars returning from longer tours in izo Unito 	has 	r' 	iQ f 4 	- 	 ,.. nths 

reached 18,787 comnared with 14,157 in 1946 and 36,7o in the sm ,  j perioc of 1940. 

FLNiNCING OF MOTOR 1HICLE 
SLES HIGHER IN 1LRCH 

Continuin an advance which :e u''er 'oy - the beginning of the year, fin-
noin, of motor vhiclo sales reecho a robt-war high in March, ac oor.Iing to fig-

ures ro1eas..d by the Dominion Bureau of Ststics 	During the month sales of 

3,461 now motor vehicles were financed o th etnt of •é,589,646 compared with 
1,274 units fthanood for a total of l- TlO392 in the corresponding month last year. 
In the used vohialu class, ,533 unLs 'vera fi'rricod for 2,379 9 855, asairist 

3,138 units invo1vin 	1,216,963. 

There were 2,373 now passenger cerc fnancud in March for •,,2,339,839, trans-
actions being almost four times as numerous as in M rob last year, and the dollar 
amount of financing nearly five times os lorgo. Now corrunorciol vehicles finmceid 
numbered 1 0 388 awl these ho a firiuncod vnluo of 2,249,807, as against 753 trans-
actions involving .1,033,924 a year ago 

Thoro wore 3,466 used passonur co's firinod for w1472399 in March as com-
pared with 2,480 units ancl an amount of c 7'5 :.675 in March, 1946. rules of 1,364 
used commurciel vehicles wore financed for c total of 937,456, as age inst 658 
units for a total of 471,288 in the corros'onding m0nth last year. 

COUNTRY GENERIL STC SALES 
DVINcED 18 PER CtNT IRCH 

Country general store solos in Maroh wore Th per cent above those for Febru-
ary and six per cent higher than in Maroh a year ago g  aocordin, to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Stutisias 	1Jnc1L1stod indexes, on the base 1935-1939100, 
st000 at 176.4 for March, 1511 for Foboo:. oy and 168.9 for March, 1946. During 
the first three m nths of this year s  sales advincod 7.2 per cent over the similar 
coned of 1946. 

	

A 15 per cent increase in March over t 	same mnth last year was roported 
for British Columbia, the oem excooding by a fr marin incroasos in other suc- L. 

 of the country. Manitoba and Saskatchawan increases also exceeded the Canada 
avurao of six per ount. Results for Quebec. Ontario ano Alhrta showed increases 
which approximated the overall mere so f r the country. 

PRODUCTION OF SLT IN F1BRUARY 

Producti 'n of common salt in February o 7,652 tons, showed o sliht decline 
from the January outrut ef 76,005 tons ;  but was a1most 30 per cent ehoac of Febru-
ury last year when 56,022 tons wore produced, according to figuros released by the 
Domnon Burocu of St.tistics. DurinE the first iionthq of this year 5  148,547 
tone woro produced as a.ainst 113,114 in the similar period of 1946 
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WORLD WHE4T S UUaTION 

Until now crop ibeab from tho Unitt 	boomcs availublo in June and July, 
the iorld wheat sunply promises to remain tight, accordingiD the monthly review of 
the wheat situation released by the Domirlon Bureau of Statistics. Shipments of 
now United States wheat, together with whatever production may be achieved in defi-
cit areas, should ease the pressure on sunplies later this suimner. 

Curry-over stocks in both Canada and the United States will again be at or near 
minimum levels at the and of this crop year, and this means, as in 19'6-47, that 
wheat must be drawn from the new crap, and hence from interior positions -- thus re-
newing the pressure on inland transport. In consequence, as domestic supplies are 
cunsum,D3 in importing countries, shortages due, in part, to actual deficits, and, 
In part, to ex port las may again butici up next winter and a repetition of the short 
sul:rly conditions existing during the latter half of the current croo year may be 
in prospect. 

North American nrosaocts for the 1947 croo are very bright, but there are no 
definite indications as to the nrobcbly magnithde of the next crop in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Even assuming that the four major experting nations may harvest a 
total crop in excess of the 1946 outturn, any gain will be largely offset by ro-
ducod 1947 production in icny of the imorting countries. 

STOCKS tND MnRrETINGS OF 
WHEAT 2,ND C0iRSEGRAINS 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North America at midnight 
on April 24 totalled 95,696,666 bushels, compared with 99,335,866 on April 17, 
and 85 0 922,346 on the corresponding date last year, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Burosu of Statitic. Visible sunplios on april 24 this year 
included 95,480,942 bushels in Canadian positins and 215,724 bushels ir flnitod 
States positions. 

Delivoirios of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces were heavier during 
the weak ending April 24, the tot1 boing ?,440,718 bushels comiorod  with 1,144,- 
492 in the procoding week. Cumulative deliveries from August 1 to .tpril 24 increased 
to 2670 384,953 bushels from 233,802,231 in the similar period of the preceding 
crop year. 

Markotings of coarse grains also increased during the week ending April 24, 
totals boini.7 as follows, with thso for the preceding week in brackets: oats, 
942,278 (581,130) busholss barley, 578,223 (398,920); ryo, 21,499 (23,709); flax-
scc1, 5,993 (1,636). 

FLUID MILK SALES IN CANADA 
SHOWING RECENT DECLINE 

After a continuous increase during the war years ond in the postwar neriod 
up to the end of 1946, sales of fluid milk in Canada during the first two months 
of this your showed a downward trend, according to figures on sales of fluid milk 
and crani in principal markets durIng January and February in a now monthly roport 
issued by the Dominon Bureau of Statistics. Th-' figures show distinct declines in 
sales in anny centres, while the gains recorded were comparatively small or loss 
than shown in previous months. At the sume ti'io the quantity of fluid milk sold 
continues to be greatly above the level of the pro-war year 1939. Among the larger 
Oiti5 a  fluid milk sales in Montreal during February amounted to 12,387,000 quarts, 
showing a deolino of 5.3 per cent from February, 19'6, but an increase of nearly 
68 'or cent over Fcbrury 1939. Toronto, sales were l,843,003 quarts, down almost 
five per cent from the corresponding month last year and 49 per cent above Febru-
ary, 19399 linnipog's soles at 3,377,330 quarts wore likewise down throc per cent 
from February lust year and 48 per cen hi'- 1- n in the some month of 1939. In 
contrast, sales in Vancouver at 4,53,00 quarts snowed an inoroase of 2.2 per cent 
over Fobruory, 19469 

quantity of fluid milk sold in all Canada is estimated at 305,631 0 000 pounds 
in January an' 284,776,300 pounds in February, and quantity of fluid cream at 52,-
671,3 and 46 9 836,333 neunds rospootivoly. The report gives statistics of fluid 
milk sales for 43 leading markets, roprosenting about 53 per cant of total Canadian 
sales, and of fluid cream sales for 23 markets accounting for 52 and 55 per cent 
rosnoctivaly of the January and February aggregate. 
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FUR FARMS OF THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES 
ND BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1945 - 

Representing an increes6 of almost 34 per cent over the total for the preceding 
year, capital value of plant and animals of the fur farms of the Prairie Provinces 
one British Columbia in 1945 aggregated .,11,)84,736, acoording to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Of the 1945 value, 36,964,234 was for fur 
animals on farms, an increase of 5..) per cent, the number of animals increosing frau 
115,537 in 1944 to 153,150, or by 33 per cent. 

Revenue from sales of live animals and pelts was .5,544,238, on Increase of 
39.5 per cent from the 1944 total of •3,975,205. Live animals accounted for 774,-
337, while pelts brought in ,4,773,201 or 86 nor cent of the total. Despite the 
increase in total revenue, there were recessions in the overage sales taluos of 
most livo animals. In Manitoba, however, platinum type and white marked foxes 
were up in average sales value ae wore standard and mutation mink. In Saskatchewan 
only white marked foxes and etandard mink showed tncreasLs, and in niberta the only 
advance was on silver foxes which Increased one dollar. British Columbia farms 
ronorted increases in average sales values on bluo fox, which advanced .50. and on 
standard mink, which Increased 2. 

A similar situation obtairiod in pelts. The general averao sales values were 
down. There were some exceptl"ns, but the increases in such cascs were not great. 
Manitoba reported that cross end platinum type fox pelts incroas..d v l. and standard 
mink .29 Going 'west, Saskatchewan had increases in blue fox pelts of 8, platinum 
typo fox pelts and standard mink of v3. Farther west, Alberta showed an increase 
only in standard mink, which advanced by 2. British Columbia increasd Its average 
s1es values in blue fox pelts 1, in platinum type pelts ',:S, in stundard mink, .,3, 
and in mutation mink average values thoreased by .;2. 

SALES AND PURCHA.ES  OF SECURITIES 
BE'IWEEN CANADn ND OTHER COUNTRIES 

Sala cf securities by Canada to other countries in Februory were approxi.ately 
equal to 'ourchases, respective totals being 324,880,03) end ,2,918,000, according 
to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This aornrares  with net 
sales f •d3,233,00..) in January and net salwo of 34,933,333 in February lost year. 
During the first two months of 1947, net soles to all countries am.ontod to 3,230 0 -

3.i3 compared with 352,60J,;303 for the same period of 194e. 

In February, not sales of securittos to the United States amounted to 3900,J30, 
with not Canadian bond sales of Jl,530,030. Net  sales of other corporation bonds 

were 3,100,003, but Dominion and. Dominion-guaranteed bonds wore, on balance, recur-
chased from the United States to the extent of $1,103,033 and 31,230,000, resnoct-
ively. Not renurohases of Canadian common and preferred stocks from the United 
States were 1,000,330, against not sales of United Status stocks amounting to 
133, 000. 

Not ropurohasos of securities from the United Kingdom in February were l,003, 
030, composed of 3730,333 Canadian common and preferred stocks and 30J,003 Canadian 
bonds. Not sales of Canadian bonds acoQunted for a net sales figure of lOO,O..)O 
to other countries, all other securities showing small purchase balances, 

CIVIL AVIATION IN 194; 

Canadian schoduled air carriers transported 508,807 revenue passengers in 1946, 
on incroaSa of 54 rur cent over the procedini ,  year, according to preliminary fig-
ures released by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. Of the 1946 total, 81,616 
passengers weru carried an international flights. Foreign (U.S.A.) carriers 
transcortod 244,838 revenue passengers, including passengers received from other 
air carriers in Canada. Revenue and non-revenue freight carried by Canadian air-
craft incroased from 11,759,530 counds in 1945 to 19,771,457, or by 68 per cent, 
and mall reclined .16.5 per cent in t0n miles. 

Canadian carriers increased their revenues from 16,210,657 in 1945 to 
320,37,373, or by 26 ner cent, but operating expenses increased from .,16,351,248 
to ,21,171,229, or by 2 per cent, thus increasing the less from operation from 
$139,5l to 3774,159. The employees of Canadian carriers increased from 4,134 to 
5,156 or by 25 per cent, and the ryroll was increased from j8,696,162 to ll,-
527,372, or by 32,6 per cent. 

AIL 
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CAR LOADINGS ON CNDIAN RAILWiYS 

Car lcidings on Canadian railways for the week ended April 19 increased to 
72,813 cars from 71,312 oars for the preceding week, according to figures released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The corresponding week last year oontatned 
the Good Friday holiday, depressing loadings in that week to 63,536 cars. 

Grain loadings were 349 oars below the procoding week's total, and although 
hevter than In 19'r6, were considerably lighter than at this time in 1945, 1944 

and 1943 s  Cool continued light, the eastLrn division loading only 1,359 cars, 

loss than half the totals for 1946 and 19459 Loadings of sand, stone and gravel 
were considerably heavier than In the previous four years. Pulpwood, gasoline and 
other oils, wood pulp and paper, and L.C.L. merchandise are all showing much heavier 
loadings than in 1943-46, merchandise being about 25 per cent heavier. 

Loac1ins of railway revenue freight during March totallod 306,333 oars, corn-

oared with 270,003 oars in the proceding month and 332,300 cars in the corresponding 
month of last year. During the first three months of this year, 878,330 oars 
were loadoci as compared with 852,030 in the similar period of 19'6. 

PRODUCTION OF CONCRETE BUILDING MATERIALS 

Increasing sharply during the month, production of orncroto bptsks In Fobriary 

totalled 1,130,023 as compared with 410,832 in January and 989,435 in the oorres-
pending month last year, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of 
Stotistias. The month's cutout of concrete hollow blocks amounted to 695,713 as 

against 523,268 in February last year; concrete cinder blocks, 415 1,062 a La Inst 

336,105; and cement drain nio, sewer pipe, water nipe and culvert tile, 7,293 

tons against 5,124. 

PRODUCTION AND SALES OF 
ASPH.LT ROOFING IL MJRCH 

Production of asphalt shingles and rolled roofing showed a further increase 
in March, amounting to 549,324 squares compared with 379,043 in the corrosporidirig 
ninth last year, acoordin to figures ro].easod by the Dominion Bureau of Stetistios. 
Output of tar and asphalt felts and shoathing totalled 4,156 tons as against 3,597. 
Domestic sales of roofing materials also advanced during the month, shin1o8 and 
rolled roofing tuoreasing from 371,929 squares in March last year to 487,794, and 
tar and asphalt folts and sheathing from 3,523 tons to 4,101. 

SHIPMENTS AND PRODUCTION OF 
PC RTL4 JD CEMENT IN FEB RUiRY 

Shipments of Pc'rtlarV aement by Canadian manufacturers were sharply higher in 
February than in the correson0ing m'.nth last year, amounting to 420,021 barrels 
as against 273,294, according to figures released by the Dominion Bureau of Stat-
istics. Actual production for the month rose to 726,195 barrels from 634,383 a 
year ago. Steaks of cement at olant and warehouses at the end of February were 
somewhat lower, totolling 1,219,513 barrels as against 2,162,843 on the some date 

last year. 

PAINTS i,ND VARNISH SALES IN FEBRUARY 

Sales of paints, varnishes and lacquers by Canadian manufacturers who normally 
account for 96 per cent of total production, increased to 5,378,89 in February 
as compared with 4,753,071 in January and 03,97J,378 in February last year. For 
the two months this year sales nggrtated l3,131,910 as against 7,815,221 in 

the corrospontng period of 19469 Trode sales (exclusive of water paints) in Febru-
ary this year, accounted for about 54 per cent of total sales, industrial sales for 
33 per cent, 'water pints for three per cent, and unclassified sales for the 
remaining ten per cent. 
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REPORTS ISSUED DURING THE' WEEK 

4 	1, Trade of Canaa: Domestic Exoorts (su"mtry), (20 cents), 
2 9  Sales of Paints, Varnishes and Lacque'-s, Fubruary (13 cents), 
3, Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (13 cents). 

Petroleum and Natural Gas Froduct.ion, February (i •.ots). 
Civil Aviation, Frelimi.nry, 1946 (io cents). 
HiRhway Traffic at Canadian Border Points, March (13 cents). 

7, Sales and Furchs.s of Securities hetween CunrHc on Other Countries, 
February (13 cents). 

8. Cement, February Qj cents). 
90 Salt, February (13 cents). 

Monthly Statistics of the Fluid Milk Trade, January-February (Li cents). 
Asbesots, FeI.ruary Aj cents). 
Eilvor, Lead and Zinc Production :  February (10 cents). 

13, Copper anr Nickel Froduotion )  February (io cons). 
Steel Ingts, March (10 cents). 
Canadian Balance of International Payments, 16 (25 cents). 

He Car Loadinjs on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
17. iei1way Revenue Freiht Loar'ings, March (13 cents). 
lb. Prices end Price Indexes, March (i3mcents) 
19. Cost-of-Living Index Numbers, 1913-19' (25 cunts)s 
20, Finanoir. of Motor Vehicle Sales, Morch (Li ents), 

Concrete Bui1din:. B 1 ocks and Cement Pipe, February (li cents).. 
Inoxos of Country Gnere1 Store S1es, Mbrch QD cents). 
Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation, (13 cents). 
Asphalt RoofinF Industry, M:rch (13 cents). 
Production of Cneda's Leading Minerals, February (10 cents).. 
Fur Farms of ths Prairie Provinces and British Columbia, 1945 (13 cents). 

Copies of those onr' uther Bureau reports may be obteined on opp1ictton to 
the Dominion Stotisticion, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
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